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UNIVERSITY INCREASES CHARGES
EFFECTIVE FOR FALL SEMESTER
Breakdown Statement Released

By College

Following is the detail breakdown
of the increase of charges for the
University to become effective next
year as announced by the Vice-Chan-
cellor in Chapel last Monday:

The present charges for the College
are as follows: Tuition $150.00, Uni-
versity Fee $40.00, Student Activity
Fee $10.00, Hospitalization $7.00, Room
50.00, Board $150.00, Laundry $20.00.
This is a total of $427.00 for a semester
or $854.00 for the year. This does
not include Laboratory Fees or the
cost of books.

Increased charges, effective Fall
1948:

Tuition $175.00, University Fee $55.00,
Student Activity Fee $10.00, Hospitali-
zation $8.00, Room $55.00, Board
(Meals) $158.00, Laundry $22.00. A
total of $483.00 a semester or $966.00
a year.

There is no charge of tuition for
the School of Theology. The other
charges are the same.

Final Announcement,
German Club Dance

The German Club is presenting a
dance Saturday night, April 24, at
Ormond-Simkins Gymnasium featur-
ing Owen Bradley and his orchestra.
The theme of the dance is to be a
"Plantation Ball", and the price of
tickets is $3.50 for stags and $4.50 for
couples.

Featured with Bradley's band will
be the male vocalist Snooky Lanson,
now recording on Mercury Records.
Lanson is considered by many to be
one of the foremost vocalists in the
country at this time, and his latest
release of "Beg Your Pardon" received
an extensive write-up in the musical
publication Downbeat.

Students are urged to purchase
tickets at the Union or from the fra-
ternity representatives in order to
avoid a rush at the door Saturday
night, and it is requested that every-
one register their dates with their fra-
ternity representative or Mrs. Kirby-

h
y

Smith. -*-
McCrady Reports On
Southern Research,
Creative Activity

Dr. Edward McCrady submitted the
l f h C iannual report

Research and

y
of the Committee on
Creative Activity in

Southern Institutions at the Southern
University Conference held in Atlanta
on April 14th and 15th. As chairman
of the committee, Dr. McCrady made
recommendations by which research
work may be stimulated in the South

Acknowledging the great loss of re-
search talent which the South sus-

the lack of funds,
encouragement, Dr.

h hi d

tains because of
opportunity, and g ,
McCrady pointed out that this tends
to reduce Southern colleges to a sec-
ondary rank, which results in many of
these colleges being staffed by teach-
ers not sufficiently prominent to be
sought out by the wealthier schools
of the North and East. Even in the
rarer cases, he further stated, where
exceptional teachers remain in the
South, little opportunity exists for
them to carry on research work due
to lack of funds and sufficient time.

Dr. McCrady continued to say that
this condition can only be remedied
by making the teaching load lighter,
and offering all possible encourage-
ment to creative work. He contended
that the present standard of fifteen
o r sixteen hours or more in most
Southern schools is too high for the
Dest results in either teaching or re-
search. For the solution of this tax-
lng condition, he recommended that
the Southern University Conference
establish a twelve hour standard with
appropriate adjustment for research.
To make this possible, schools must
lot offer curricula larger than war-
ranted by their faculty-student ratio.

The financial problem of this pro-
gram can partially be solved by the
6stablishment of a research fund by
6ach college. He pointed out that
ftiany educational foundations are of-
tering large sums of money for the
development of research in the South.
, Dr. McCrady spoke of another pro-
blem of research, that of first attract-
^g the best minds into academic pur-
suJts, and second orienting them toward
<*>ginal work. Speaking of the past,
" 6 mentioned that at various times in

(Continued on page 4)

Sewanee Debaters
Run-Up For First Place
In National Tourney

The debating team of the University
of the South has returned to Sewanee
after winning top runner-up position
for the national men's championship
in the National Forensic tournament
held March 25-27 at Mary Washing-
ton College, Fredericksburg, Va.

Chris Davis and George Reynolds,
Jr., teamed to win six out of seven
matches and lead all teams except the
U. S. Naval Academy which took first
national honors. Wayne University of
Detroit and Wooster College took sec-
ond honors. Sewanee led a list of 10
colleges taking the runner-up position.

Orgill To Speak Here
On "One World"

Edmund Orgill of Memphis, of the
Board of Regents and outstanding
Tennessee civic leader and churchman,
will speak here April 30 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Union Auditorium on the sub-

not advocate any
for the solution of
Every American, he

f h

ject "One World."
Mr. Orgill does

special program
world problems. y ,
says, should be aware of the problems
facing the world today, discuss them
freely and be vitally interested in the
immense task which our leaders are
facing.

It is to this end that Mr. Orgill has
devoted much time recently. He has
spoken in many parts of Tennessee
not as a political scientist or theorist
but as an interested layman and
business man. It is in that capacity
that he comes to Sewanee.

Mr. Orgill is prominent in the lay
work of the Episcopal church having
served on many committees including
the Bishop's Council and is chairman
of the Layman's Committee on Mis-
sions. He is past president of the
Memphis Chamber of Commerce, mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of
Southwestern at Memphis and Execu-
tive Committee of the Memphis Com-
munity Fund. He is a graduate of
the University of Virginia.

Mr. Orgill's speeches have been en-
thusiastically received in other parts
of the state and it is felt that Sewa-
nee will find special interest in them
also.

Gownsmen Elect Guerry, Davis, Foster, Fall Officers
Publications Board
Meets On Elections
For Purple, Annual

The University Board of Publica-
tions met Monday night to discuss
plans for nominations of editors and
business managers of the next year's
student publications THE SEWANEE PUR-
PLE and The Cap and Gown.

Elections are scheduled for Friday,
April 30 following nominations by the
student body. It was agreed that as
in last year's nominations certain rules
of procedure would of nevessity be re-
laxed, though not so broadly. The
effects and disruption of the war years
are in their last stages, but never-
theless present; therefore, students
nominating to the above-mentioned
positions are asked to nominate only
men who have had at least one year's
experience (instead of the normal two)
It is specified that this experience
must have been on that publication,
and not on a similar publication in
some other college or university. The
nominee must be either a junior or
senior.

HOW TO NOMINATE
Nominations are now in order and

must be made in the following manner:
a piece of paper containing the name
of the nominee, position to which he
is being nominated, his experience in
years (semesters), in what capacities
he has served, and his class, must be
placed in a sealed envelope and de-
posited in the mail box of Professor
John J. E. Palmer, Chairman of the
Board of Publications, in the Pro-
fessors' Common Room, not later than
nine o'clock on next Wednesday morn-
ing, April 28.

The Board of Publications will im-
mediately meet, with the President of
the Order of Gownsmen present, to
review the qualifications of men nomi-
nated to office; results of the review-

(Continued on page 3)

Blue Key To Tap 15
At Saturday Dance

Blue Key, national
service fraternity, will

d

honorary and
tap for mem-
h d i h

y, p
bership on Saturday night during the
University dance.

Fifteen men are expected to be
named to the order in the traditional
ceremony preceding the Blue Key no-
break.

Among the contributions to the Uni-
versity which Blue Key has recently
sponsored are the large map of the
domain in the main hallway of Walsh
Hall and the coming Blue Key inter-
fraternity singing contest.

Debate Contest
The Debate Council announced yes-

terday that applications to try out for
the University Debate and Speech
Contests must be turned in to George
Reynolds by Tuesday, April 27.

The contests, which were held an-
nually at Sewanee before the war and
which will be held annually hereafter,
include the three traditional speech
forms of Debate, Oratory and Decla-
mation. Winners in each division will
be awarded respectively, the Jemison
Medal for Debate, the Overton Lea
Medal for Oratory and the Lyman
Medal for Declamation. These medals
are presented and sponsored by the
University.

SPECIAL ON SNOOKY LANSON
The pleasing personality of Snooky

Lanson has made him a great favorite
in the eyes of those who appreciate
smooth singing. He is a good looking,
curly haired, likeable sort of guy that
you might meet anywhere, and pos-
sesses that quality of friendliness that
is uncommon to a good many celebri-
ties.

Snooky, whose home town is Nash-
ville, started his musical career with
Francis Craig and his talents were
soon recognized by prominent artists
in the musical world. Leaving Francis
Craig, he took the vocalist spot in Ray
Nobles' band and reached his fame by
putting his personal touch to "While
My Lady Sleeps". He carried this
song as his theme and along with him
the song has become tops.

After several years, Snooky left Ray

Noble and returned to Nashville. He
made such recordings as "One For My
Baby" and "By the Light of the Sil-
very Moon" carrying Mercury labels,
the latter of which was a best seller
among the waxings.

Currently he is serving as head disc
jockey on WSM in Nashville with daily
morning programs. He does a per-

session on Wednesday
a Sunday after-

sonal
night

singing
and conducts

noon program, "Sunday Down South".
In a poll conducted by the Saturday

Evening Post, he was acclaimed as
having the most natural voice among
the country's leading disc jockeys.
Adding to his laurels is the fact that
the Conover Models chose him "Singer
of the Year".

According to Downbeat magazine,
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Glen L. Swiggett,
Authority On Dante,
Speaks Here Friday
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Dr. Glenn Levin Swiggett, former

member of the University faculty, will
speak here on Friday, April 23, in the
Union Auditorium. He has entitled
his talk "An Evening with Dante."

Dr. Swiggett is well qualified for his
subject, having completed a transla-
tion of the Divine Comedy into Eng-
lish in terza rima, the metre of the
original Italian, and he is considered
a leading authority on the work. He
received his education in this country
and on the Continent, attending such
universities as Berlin, Gottingen and
Marburg. He has written and edited
many works having to do with di-
plomacy and foreign relations and has
contributed to many American and
foreign publications.

While at Sewanee between 1903 and
1912, Dr. Swiggett founded and edited
the literary and artistic magazine
Pathfinder which ceased publication
shortly after he left in favor of the
critical quarterly, Sewanee Revieio.

Blue Key Frat Sing
Scheduled For May 9

The annual Blue Key "Sing" will be
held for all fraternities on Sunday,
May 9, according to a statement by
Donald Palmer, president of the group,
this week.

If weather permits, the contest will
be held in front of Science Hall. Ne-
gotiations are in progress to broad-
cast the singing over Winchester's ra-
dio station, but nothing is yet definite.
Possiby the program will be recorded
and later replayed over the air.

*

Workshop Plays
Called Successful

Three successful one-act plays were
presented to a capacity crowd Satur-
day night, April 17, under the direc-
tion of members of Alpha Psi Omega,
and including members of Purple
Masque dramatic society in casts and
backstage crews.

Tagged workshop productions, the
plays nevertheless showed in many
respects a high degree of finish and
polish.

First of the presentations was The
Monkey's Paw under the direction of
John Caldwell, and presentating Jo-
seph Cushman as Sergeant-Major Mor-
ris, Mrs. Polly White as Mrs. White,
Dwaine Filkins as Mr. White and Gor-
don Maginnis as Herbert, son of the
Whites.

Dragging in the first part of Scene
I, The Monkey's Paw picked up as the
play progressed and ended in fairly
well executed climax, after reasonably
good sustainment of suspense. Cush-
man stood out in his convincing
cockney accent. Filkins also played
a plausible middle-aged Briton. Spec-
ial effects in staging and lighting were
well executed, with the transition from
a cheery room of fresh flowers and
a warming fire to one with wilted
flowers and a dying fire, and a gloomy
darkness enhanced the desired atmos-
phere.

Second in the productions was K.
Goodman's The Game of Chess, under
the direction of Ed Darrach. Uneven
in spots, the play was still the
smoothest of the group. Winbourn
Catherwood excelled as a Russian pa-
trician who by force of intellect over-

(Continued on page 4)

Guerry Goes In With
Clear Majority In
First Ballotting

The following men were elected of-
ficers of the Order of Gownsmen in
the Gownsmen elections held April
16 and 19. They will hold office for
the April-November, 1948, term.

President—John Patten Guerry, elec-
ted by a clear majority on the first
ballot.

Vice-President—Christopher Wheel-
wright Davis, elected in run off elec-
tion April 19.

Secretary—Thomas James Foster,
elected in run off election April 19.

The newly elected officers will be
installed at the noon chapel service
on Thursday, April 22.

Following is a list of the Order of
Gownsmen committees now existing
and which will continue to serve for
the remainder of the current semester.

Order of Gownsmen Committees for
the February-June semester 1948:

The Executive Committee of the Order
of Gownsmen

The President, Vice-President, and
Secretary of the Order of Gownsmen,
and one member from each fraternity
and one member of that portion of the
student body not affiliated with orga-
nized or authorized fraternities. The
chairman is the President of the Or-
der of Gownsmen.

John P. Guerry, Chairman
Christopher W. Davis, Vice-President
Thomas J. Foster, Secretary
ATO—to be elected to replace T. J.

Foster.
DTD—Ronald F. Howell
KA—J. Frederick Dickman
KS—Thomas P. McAneney
PDT—George G. Clarke
PGD^Julius P. Barclay
SAE—William H. Blackburn
SN—Oliver G. Leonard
Non-fraternity—Fred N. Mitchell

The Discipline Committee of the Order
of Gownsmen

Fred N. Mitchell, Chairman
President, Order of Gownsmen is ex

offieio member.
ATO—Wilson C. Snipes
DTD—G. Dewey Arnold
KA—Edward L. Smith
KS—Larche H. Michaux
PDT—Robert C. Thweatt, Jr.
PGD-Julius P. Barclay
SAE-^Iames R. Pettey
SN—E. Rex Pinson, Jr.
Non-fraternity—Fred N. Mitchell

The Publications Board of the Univer-
sity

Prof. T. S. Long
Dr. Charles T. Harrison
Mr. John J. E. Palmer
Mac S. Hammond, Senior member
Ronald F. Howell, Junior member

The Committee on Student Activities

Blackburn Hughes, Jr., Chairman
Charles V. Flowers
Stirling A. Lipscomb, Jr.
John A. Benton, Jr.
The Vice-Chancellor
President, Order of Gownsmen is ex

offieio member.

The Students Handbook Committee

Ronald F. Howell, Chairman
Julius P. Barclay
Samuel W. Wysong
Order of Gownsmen President is ex

offieio member.

U of C Choir Sings
Brahms' Requiem
Critique By George Young

At five o'clock in the afternoon,
last Sunday, the choir of the Univer-
sity of Chattanooga under the direc-
tion of Miss Isa Mcllwraith sang the
German Requiem of Johannes Brahms
in All Saints' Chapel. Seldom has
such a musical performance received
so much enthusiastic comment from
the students and from the residents
of the Mountain. From the Vice-
Chancellor himself to the younger mu-
sic students of Mrs. Hodges the tra-
ditional Sewanee adjectives were reck-
lessly tossed about.

The German Requiem, culmination
of Brahms' choral works, is a Protes-
tant Office for the Dead. Unlike the

(Continued on page 4)
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Editorial

CHAPEL CONDUCT
The growing irreverence and inattention of daily chapel services has come

to a point at which extreme measures will soon be necessary. Many students
are displaying an attitude hardly conducive to the concentration of others.

Talking, staring around, and laughing are examples of the selfishness and
discourtesy under which some persons enter All Saints' Chapel; and such
persons contribute to the distraction of those who would derive something
more from the services than a clean record of attendance.

It is not only reasonable but an absolute necessity to demand that any non-
conformists conduct themselves in a manner more in keeping with the ac-
cepted and polite ways of such procedure. However, to a gentleman no such
request would be necessary.

UNION MANAGEMENT
In the short time he has been here, Mr. Henry Scott, Manager of the Se-

wanee Union Theatre and Sandwich Shop, has brought about improvements
which have made student life more pleasant in several ways.

Mr. Scott has not been content merely to fulfill the obligations expected of
a person in his capacity; he has exhibited a desire to maintain his charges
smoothly by such examples as posting the rise and fall of prices on the door
of the Sandwich Shop, keeping the place clean by persons employed for that
purpose, and steadily improving the caliber of films shown in the Theatre
during the past semester.

The Student Body hereby expresses its appreciation for those many and
continued improvements of such important facets of student life.

WORMS IN THE APPLE
It is somewhat superfluous to attempt any addition to the Vice-Chancellor's

recent denunciation of the unknown persons guilty of chopping down several I
trees in the area around St. Luke's and Hoffman Hall. And while such'
vandalism is inexplicable, and Universally held contemptible, it is fitting that
the Organ of the Students express the attitude of the student body as a
-whole, that those parties, if among us, might hear since their mouths are
closed in cowardice.

However difficult it is to believe that this institution contains forms of
animal life capable of such uncivilized abandon, there are no clues pointing
to any culpability in other directions. Therefore, to admit that such are
among us is to be forced to say that they are an unknown species of homo
sapiens, accidentally strayed from their native habitat; and this assumption
leads to the comforting conviction that the species will not flourish here.

No responsible person can forego astonishment that this undesirable biped
has existed any time at all in a place where the prime pursuit is truth and the
code of living one that has for years trained great leaders in every phase
of American citizenship.

The tree-cutting episode for the first time sharply revealed to the mem-
bers of this community the distinct differences of animal life in parallel de-
velopment of evolution; Man has two such parallels: one the anthropoids,
the other a form less rational. How tragic that this genus did not remain
in the swamp with his fellow amphibians and reptiles; for when he crawled
out and stood erect, and opened his watery eyes for the first time to observe
his environment, he closed them and promptly began its destruction.

Letters to the Editor -
DEAR EDITOR:

In an issue of Life Magazine ap-
peared a letter to the editor recently
in which an indignant citizen voiced
the deep conviction, I am sure, of many
of us. His letter was directed against
the brutal and inhuman treatment of
monkeys in connection with their mu-
tilation for certain brain experiments.
Their scalps and skulls are actually
replaced by plastic caps leaving their
living parts exposed to every perni-
cious ray of sun light that comes their
way!

I mention this only because the let-
ter reminds me of a very dear friend
of mine, the late Horace Ebenezer
Hobbes. It is often only the memory
of this great man that enables me to
have hope for the world in the face
of human action that enrages every
sensibility. If only he were alive! No
man since Christ has been so tireless,
so unswerving and so relentless in his
fight against the evil in man. You
will recall he founded and directed
the "Society for the Protection of the
Amoeba" for twenty-four years, as
well as other humane works. Let us
hope that there are enough of these
among your readers who remember
Mr. Hobbes to stop these infamous
practices.

Respectfully and earnestly,
R. C. THWEATT

DEAR EDITOR:
In the March 19 issue of the PURPLE,

one of the feature writers made sev-
eral statements which deserve a chal-
lenge. Although in the field of music,
and especially of its technicalities and
personalities, I am poorly equipped
for controversy, I would nevertheless
bring to the attention of your readers
an argument against some of the prin-
ciples explained and advocated by John
Rison Jones, Jr. in his column, "Sharps
and Flats."

In referring to the music of the
Western World, when contrasting it
to that of Russia, your writer states
that, "there seems to be a good deal
of chaos, disorder, and misdirected
effort." By this he implies that the
music of the Russians is to the con-
trary characterized by order and di-
rected effort. I am led by this to
wonder just how he is able to use
these two adjectives in describing the
music of modern Russia. But this is
not the point in question.

Mr. Jones maintains that this con-
dition in Russian music is due to the
"shaping of the material by finer
workmanship" by the Central Com-
mittee. Mr. Jones argues in favor of
purges similar to those employed by
other nations, in this particular case
Russia, but this could apply equally
as well to the Germany of Hitler
against which the writer, Mr. Jones,
has expended much of his energy de-
feating. The purpose of these purges
would be to eliminate from contem-
porary music, or any art for that
matter, the habit which artists have
of creating "for the fashionables or
for the cliques, with nothing in par-
ticular to write about, and nothing on
the scorepaper but a few patently
unproductive tricks of style." These
purges would liquidate (I suppose that
is an appropriate word to use in this
discussion in spite of its distasteful
connotations. But perhaps these will
make it all the more appropriate.)
the undesirables whose music through
such cowardly patronization and sickly
imitation may be cluttering up ihe
field which must be utilized for the
betterment of the state, and given over
to those composers who have been
"imbued with the ideal of their obliga-
tion to the State and to the Peopls,
their fellow-citizens." (In this con-
nection Mr. Jones uses the word
"naive" to describe Russian purging.
This writer urges your readers to
check the definition of this word in
Webster's Dictionary.)

The motive behind the adoption of
such a policy is to eliminate those
composers of our age whose products
seem to be distasteful to Mr. Jones.
I will not attempt to defend one over
the other. To me, however, even
though this disreputable, decayed pro-
duct may be inferior, it still savors
sweetly of the marks of freedom un-
der which it was conceived. Mr. Jones
also finds distasteful the works which
were produced in patronizing the "So-
phisticates" and other "fashionables."
How limited then must be his pref-
erences, for consider how many of the
masterpieces of past composers were
written for patrons, eithe .secular or
ecclesiastical. Or perhaps he will go
so far as to say that Mozart, Chopin,
Handel, and others too numerous to
list had "nothing to write about" and
"put nothing on the scorebcard but
a few patently unproductive iricks of
style."

The basic point with which the
Russians and Mr. Jones are con-
cerned is that music and all other
arts and expressions of the individual
are exclusively instruments through
which the "ideals of the Stats'' and
also "the People" are to be expressed.
This means then that music is to be
limited in its scope to the needs of the
State. It must then follow that a
certain class of citizens of the Stale

(Continued on page 3)

Sharps and Flats
From New York comes the news

that Lionel Hampton's "Hamptones"
have launched a series of afternoon
broadcasts via Mutual Networks at 3
P.M. (EST). As yet "Hamp" has no
sponsor but as he took third place in
the nation's favorite band poll this
year he is sure to come through.

It is believed that Peggy Lee will
receive an affirmative nod from MGM
studios in Hollywood as a result of
her recent technicolor screen test.

Stan Kenton and his band have been
signed for a jazz concert in Hollywood
this summer. Stan will present his
concert without the aid of veteran
drummer Shelly Manne who has re-
cently been replaced by Irv Klugen.

An orchid to Peggy Lee who did a
three-week solo performance at Ciro's
in Hollywood with success unparalleled
except by the most schooled and as-
siduously-attended night club enter-
tainers. Peggy brought an unusually
talkative and indifferent audience to
a hush with her well chosen, per-
fectly timed program.

Billy Butterfield, the guy who plays
best in the Berigan-Armstrong tradi-
tion, has done a fine job in reviving
Bunny's greatest of great, "I Can't
Get Started". It is waxed by Capitol
and is backed by a three star record-
ing of "Flip Flop". Get it.

One of the finest recordings of
''Everything I Have Is Yours" has
been recently cut by Musicraft and
features Sarah Vaughan on the vocal.
It is backed by an equally superb ar-
rangement of "Body and Soul".

If you like hot jazz played at its
best by Muggsy Spanier and Pee Wee
Russel, get their twelve incher of
"September in the Rain" and "Sweet
Lorraine".

Owen Bradley with his band and
vocalist, Snooky Lanson, is currently
featured at the exclusive night club
"Castle in the Sky" at Sewanee, Tenn.

Personalities
John Guerry, newly elected Presi

dent of the Order of Gownsmen, is a
man who has known many jobs and
done each of them well.

Born in Chattanooga, Guerry went
to Baylor for a year. He then came
to the mountain and SMA where he
served on the Honor Council, was Ca-
det Captain and won three letters.

Graduating to war in 1943, John be-
came an Infantry Officer in the 84th
Division. He received the Combat In-
fantryman Badge, the Bronze Star, and
a Purple Heart accompanied by a trip
home.

John Guerry came back to the Uni-
versity in 1946, and his record here
adds up to high achievement. Block-
ing-Back in the fall, number one on
the tennis team in the spring, intra-
murals in season—Guerry spends a
strenuous year. He is treasurer of
SAE, vice-president of the S club,
Honor Council representative and Proc-
tor of Barton Hall. John is a member
of Blue Key, of Omicron Delta Kappa,
and of Phi Beta Kappa.

This is no complete picture of John.
There is a quality that is hard to
catch on paper. An old friend of his
was feeling for it when talked of
Guerry's tennis match last Tuesday:
"He doesn't make as many brilliant
shots as his opponents, but John just
keeps patting the ball back until the
other man gets rattled or exhausted.
And it is my guess that if neither of
these things happened to the opponent,
John would still be doing his best
when it got dark."

-#--

Debate Council
Elects New Officers

At a special meeting of the debate
council yesterday officers were elected
for the remainder of the semester and
the coming term. George Reynolds
took office as president, Harold Bar-
rett, vice-president and Parker En-
wright, secretary. Loren Meade and
Lacey Hawell were elected to mem-
bership on the council at the same
meeting.

These men were elected to the coun-
cil on the basis of points earned dur-
ing the past two semesters of inter-
collegiate competition having competed
in 17 debates including the national
tournament in which Sewanee was
runer-up for first place.

Present members of the council in-
clude: George Reynolds, Harold Bar-
rett, Parker Enwright, John Batton,
George Estes, Bob Warner, Chris
Davis, Ray Averett and Meade and
Harwell.

The weekly Biology Seminar on
Friday April 23 will feature a talk
by Professor P. H. Waring Webb,
of the Botany Department on Fun-
gus Infections in Man. The lecture
will begin at 4:30.

The Ghost Aghast

Billy Haggard, Bill Hail, and Gerard
Brownlow have surpassed all other
distant city jamboreers by journeying
to New, York in Haggards "Black Cat"
during the Spring holidays. It is ru-
mored that they increased New York
Clothing Labels, Incorporated, stock
ten points during their stay. . . . Nehi
Bill Rush is rushing the season by or-
ganizing a matinee mint picking club.
. . . Among the new four-wheeled
personalities are Miles (I drive the
girls away with Hawaiian War Chant)
Wynn with his "brown bomber" and
Ned and Pat Apperson with their
fifty-man station wagon. . . . Burley
George Campbell chose a conventional
type Ford convertible. . . . Crit Currie
and Bob Mayham along with the rest
of potential summer school attendants
have been trying to get a list of the
co-ed matriculants for the summer. . ..
The Sigma Nu contact men turned in
another stella performance by pro-
viding the "snakes" with numerous
Ward Belmont beauties last week-
end. . . . Jim Baker joined the ranks
of the enamoured by pinning his sweet
miss in Virginia during the holidays.
. . . Ed Clift, Bill Stough, and Judge
Eyster returned from their trip to
Huntsville last week-end with fabulous
stories of the gorgeous creatures
dwelling in that metropolie. . . . The
Roman Gladiators, Ed Hine and Cot
Campbell stated that they are glad
to be back after enduring the "dry
season" in Rome. . . . Charles (Atlas)
Shaw contributed immensely to the
profits of the Dogwood Room in At-
lanta while vacationing. . . . Buddy
Mbrris, Walt Bryant, and Bob Mullins
have been offered jobs as conductors
on the train running from Chattanooga
to Cowan. . . . Worm Cubbage has
been acclaimed greatest soft ball heck-
ler of all time. . . . Bob Ayers, Ralph
Roscher, and Po Tater now offer their
personal endorsements on Guzzlers
Gin after last Saturday night's jam-
boree at Clara's Cocktail Lounge. . . .
Guy Karr, Poo Poo Larue and Bones
Correy seemed to be enjoying them-
selves at the Bowery Ball in Nashville
last week-end. . . . Squint McPherson
is now wandering around with that
"what happened to all my friends"
look in his eye since he returned with-
out his Blue Ghost. . . . When some-
one asked Chuck Doing what he want-
ed to get most out of college, his
answer was "Me". . . . Bill Rogers has
gone into the baby-sitting business
for all couples who have free chow
and beer in their ice box—you'll learn
Warner. . . .

It looks like a top flight Dixie night
with Cuhnels Bradley and Lanson
Sat'day at the German Club's Plan-
tation Ball. . . . All the belles don't
need to be tolled that Sewahnee's
gwine be doin' some high class cele-
bratin'. . . . So come on, y'all; yiss
dance. . . .

Peeks at Opinion
Question for the week: What do you

think of the new organization of the
German Club in contrast to last year's
organization?

Sterling Lipscomb: I think a smaller
club can do the work more effectively'
The standard of the dances has been
set at a high point this year.

Bill Hunt: It has proved itself both
effective and successful.

Van Davis: If the dances would in1'
prove next year with another change
in the organization of the German
Club, as much as they have improved
this year, I say let's change again.

Tom Talley: The new organization
doesn't seem to grow out of the stu-
dent body as it should. I think this
is a result of the membership being
small and purely elective.

Charles Arnold: The new organize
tion has produced much beter dances
than the old organization did.

Harry Douglas: This year's system &
far better than the old one. Wish **
had thought of it sooner.

Murray Trelease: It is most gratify
ing to see so much improvement in 8"
organization in such a short period "'
time.
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Sewanee Track Team
Drops Close Meet
To Mercer College

Mercer's track team defeated Sewa-
nee 71 to 60 Saturday, after *a very
close battle all the way. The meet
was won in the field events where
Mercer collected all the points in both
the discus and javelin.

High point men were Stuart of Se-
wanee with 11, Lamb of Sewanee with
10, and Charley Davis of Mercer with
8. Highlights of the day's events were
Ragland's 880-yard run, Lamb's vic-
tories in the hurdles and Sewanee's
win in the mile relay. Ragland was
pushed all the way by Mercer's Will-
oughby, who held the Georgia prep
school record for six years. The relay
team was composed of Shober, Burch,
Helms and Green.

Sewanee's prestige has risen since
its showing in the Southern Relays
and the Tigers are looking forward
to their next meet which is a tri-
angle with Mississippi College and
Southwestern, April 24th.

100 Yard Dash—Green (S), Davis
(M), Cunningham (M). 10.5

220 Yard Dash—Davis (M), Green
(S), Stuart (S). 24.00

440 Yard Dash—Burch (S), Stuart
(S), Helms (S). 54.5

880 Yard Run—Ragland (S), Will-
oughby (M), Boykin (S). 2.05.9

Mile Run—Benson (M), F. Davis
<M), Heartfield (S), 5.00.9

Low Hurdles—Lamb (S), Johnson
(M), Bould (S). 27.4

High Hurdles—Lamb (S), Eliot (S),
Johnson (M). 16.5

Two Mile Run—Benson (M), De-
Patie (S), Reynolds (M). 11.44.5

Javelin—Davenport (M), Flanders
(M), Clements (M). 142 feet 3 inches

Shotput—Moon (S), King (M),
Holmes (M). 35 feet 7 inches
Discus—King (M), Davenport (M),

Holmer (M). 103 feet 3 inches
Pole Vault—Brewster and Mount

(M) tied, Smith (S). 9 feet 9 inches
High Jump—Stuart (S) and Rey-

nolds (M) tied, Rowland (M). 5 feet
9 inches

Broad Jump—Johnson (M), Stuart
(S), Faulkner (M). 20 feet 3V2 inches

Mile Relay—S e w a n e e (Shober
Burch, Helms, Green). 3.39

SNOOKY LANSON
(Continued jrom page 1)

Snooky is at his best when accompa-
nied by the Owen Bradley Quartet
with whom he is currently recording
and broadcasting, and with whom he
will appear at the University Spring
Dance.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued, from, page 2)

are without freedom, being , required
to create only that which the State
finds useful. And also those who lis-
ten and appreciate find their freedom
restricted for they can only desire
that which the State recognizes as
suited to their progress and benefit.

The advantage which Mr. Jones finds
in this totalitarian procedure is the
absence of music that is weak, cha-
otic, disorderly, and misdirected. The
field is left vacant for those who can
appropriately express the ideals of
the people. And at this point Mr.
Jones finds himself in a contradiction.
*°r is not his expression of the ideals
°f the people as established by a Cen-
tral Committee or a Pultiburo exactly
the same as the expression of cer-
tain "cliques and fashionables" that
Jje finds so contemptible? Can there
be any doubt that a Russian com-
poser in order to survive in Russia
"Wist express himself as a certain
clique requires or be silenced? What
^'d Shostakovich do; express himself
98 the Central Committee stated or be
silent? He did as the Committee saw
•JJ, and now, much to the disgust of
*"•• Jones, he "has nothing particular
t o write about", and has put "nothing
on the Scoreboard but a few patently
^Productive tricks of style". And yet
. Is same man wants the same purge
Produced into America.

Mr. Jones closes his article with the
3j>estion, "What can Mr. Petrillo do?"
;*"•• Petrillo can do one of two things:
j e can either make John Rison Jones,
usior, happy in his purge; or he can

? ake us mourn for the loose of our
treedom.

Respectfully yours,
EDWARD F. OSTERTAG

.. From Where I S i t . .
By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

The inevitable cycle has started
again for Sewanee's golf team with
losses to Howard, U. of J Miss, and
Southwestern. Any one who believes
that history repeats itself would al-
ways predict that Sewanee's repre-
sentatives on the links would lose
their first two or three matches. It
will be remembered that our golfsters
lost to Spring Hill and Southwestern
in their first two tries last year.

But there is more to a cycle than
the low part, and Sewanee's teams in
the past have ended up winning. And,
since I'm a historian at heart, I'll
predict that this year's quartet will do
the same. An important test of that
theory will be in the Emory match
here on Saturday.

Last week's trip was not without its
bright spots. In Birmingham Rusty
sank a 160 yard six-iron shot from
the rough, to score an eagle on a par
five hole.

Otto Hill, who is lucky enough to
be a home-town Sewanee boy, has
played sand greens all his life. Yet
on his second day of playing on grass
he shot a 73. (It is reported, how-
ever, that Otto's score in Birmingham
is not yet available for publication).

The Ole Miss team was just too
good. The number one man, Albert
Stone, a Sewanee student during the
Navy days, was the runner up for the
Southern Intercollegiate championship
last year, and Coach Cheston con-
siders him the best in the South this
spring. The scores for the four Ole
Miss players were 71, 73, 70, and 70.

The match scores:
Sewanee 5V2—Howard 12V2
Sewanee 1—U. of Mississippi 17
Sewanee 7—Southwestern 11

Coming Attractions
By R. C. THWEATT

Saturday and Monday, April 24^26
WHERE THERE'S LIFE with Bob
Hope.

Bob Hope, as a Manhattan disc
jockey, inherits the throne of Grau-
starkia. This event starts Mr. Hope
on his usual whirl, torn between Signe
Hasso, the kingdom's military boss, the
sinster machinations of rival statesmen,
and his fiancee who wants him at the
end of a church aisle. The picture is
often very funny and always typical
of Bob Hope.

Sunday and Tuesday, April 25-27
DESIRE ME with Greer Garson and
Robert Mitchum.

If there is anything to be said in
recommendation of this picture it is
for the pleasant old-world background.
This in itself, however, has not pre-
vented DESIRE ME from being nomi-
nated the worst picture of 1947 by the
majority of critics.

Saturday and Monday, May 1-3.
KILLER McCOY with Mickey Rooney
and Ann Blyth.

Here a slum boy becomes a ranking
boxer and falls in love with a finish-
ing-school girl whose father, unbe-
knowst to her, is one of the biggest
gamblers in the racket. The situations
arising from this are often tiresome
and complicated but are relieved by
many good fight scenes. Rooney's
drunken father is played with great
skill by James Dunn while Rooney,
himself, shows that hamming can be
an art.

Sunday and Tuesday, May 2-4.
A WOMEN'S V E N G E A N C E with
Charles Boyer and Jessica Tandy.

This movie is a successful adaption
of Aldous Huxley's THE GIOCONDA
SMILE. Charles Boyer plays a rich,
attractive, and unfaithful husband to
a miserable invalid. He seeks and'
finds the affections of a gentle and
lonely spinster (Jessica Tandy). Later
she is jilted for young and beautiful
Ann Blyth who Boyer marries after
his wife dies. The Betrayed Spinster
gains revenge by framing him for the
murder of his wife. The intensity of
an insight into the interplay of per-
sonality is reminiscent of Crime and
Punishment. All the actors turn in
notable performances, especially Sirj
Cedric Hardwicke and Jessica Tandy

Sewanee Netters Win Two Out Of Three Matches
PUBLICATIONS BOARD

(Continued from page 1)

ing will be posted the same day.
Elections will be made by secret

ballot two days later on Friday morn-
ing in the usual voting manner. Stu-
dents nominating are requested to ad-
here closely to the above-mentioned
requirements in their choice of can-
didates.

In connection with any ignorance of
the function of the Board of Publica-
tions in the nominations and election
procedures of the Order of Gownsmen
and Student Body as a whole, we here
re-print from a former issue of the
PURPLE an article explaining the posi-
tion of the Board:
From THE SEWANEE PURPLE, April 13,
1939.

.1. The administration of college pub-
lications shall be vested in a board
called the College Publications Board.
The duties and functions of the Board
shall be the administration of the col-
lege publications.

2. This Board shall be composed of
three members of the faculty appoint-
ed by the Vice-Chancellor and two
students elected by the Order of
Gownsmen. The two students shall be
one a member of the Senior class, and
one a member of the Junior class. In
the event of withdrawal from college
of a student member, the vacancy
shall be filled by Order of Gownsmen,
the student elected to be from the
same class as that of the student who
has withdrawn.

3. In October in the week following
the investiture of gownsmen, a mem-
ber of the Junior Class shall be elec-
ted by the Order of Gownsmen to
serve as a member of the College
Publications Board for two years, pro-
vided that at the end of his Junior
year he advances to regular member-
ship in the, Senior class. If he is not
a regular senior the year following his
Junior year,, his place on the Board
shall be vacant and the Order of
Gownsmen shall elect a senior in his
place in October in the week follow-
ing the investiture of gownsmen.

4. The Editor of every college pub-
lication shall be elected by the stu-
dent-body upon nomination by the
Board to the student-body of those
students considered qualified for the
office of Editor by the Board. Any
student shall have the right to make
nominations to the Board for consid-
eration by the Board before the Board
presents its nominations to the stu-
dent-body. To be nominated or elec-
ted to the office of Editor, a student
must have had approximately two
years' experience as reporter or as-
sistant editor on the staff of the pub-
lication of which he is to become the
Editor. A transfer student may fulfill
this condition with one year's experi-
ence at Sewanee and one year's ex-
perience at another college.

The election of Editor of Editors
shall take place each year in the sec-
ond week in April for the following
year.

5. The Business Manager of every
college publication shall be elected by
the student-body upon nomination by
the Board to the student-body of those
students considered qualified for the
office of Business Manager by the
Board. Any student shall have the
right to make nominations to the
Board for consideration by the Board
before the Board presents its nomina-
tions to the student-body. To be
nominated or elected to the office
of Business Manager, a student must
have had approximately one year's ex-
perience on the business staff of the
publication of which he is to become
the Business Manager.

The election of Business Manager
or Business Managers shall take place
each year in the second week in April
for the following year.

6. The members of the Editorial Staff
of every college publication shall be
elected by the Board upon the nomi-
nation and only upon the nomination
of the Editor.

7. The members of the Business
Staff of every college publication shall
be elected by the Board upon the
nomination and only upon the nomi-
nation of the Business Manager.

8. A member of the faculty will be
chairman of the Board, to be elected
by the Board.

9. No member of the College Pub-
lications Board may be a member of
the Editorial or Business staff of any
publication.

10. The new College Publications
Board shall be organized in March,
1939, and shall begin its functions as
soon as organization is completed. The
Order of Gownsmen will elect two
student members in March, 1939, one
senior and the other a Junior, the
Senior to hold office until the end of
the present academic year and the
Junior the balance of the present aca-
demic year and the whole of next
year if he is a qualified Senior in
the following September.

11. The Editors of the college pub-
lications shall be ex-officio, non,-voting
members iof the College Publications
Board.*1

Intramural Summary
The long awaited intramural soft-

ball season has now arrived, and the
ten teams entered in the league are
already struggling for an early season
lead. Much talk has been heard on
the merits of the respective teams,
and many controversial speculations as
to the outcome of the tournament
have been made. Interest prior to
the opening of the season was unus-
ually high, making it quite apparent
that softball is one of the more im-
portant of the intramural sports.

Ten games have been played to date,
with each team having had at least
one chance to demonstrate its talent.
Some very high scoring contests have
been witnessed thus far, showing a
lack of polish in defensive play, some
very effective combines are still cer-
tain to develop.

The ATO's have played three games
to date, winning two and dropping the
third. They won easily over the Phi
Gam's and Phi Delt's, only to be drop-
ped by the score of 10-9 at the hands
of the surprising Outlaw team. Homer
Smiles sparks the team from short-
stop.

The Delts have split, one and one,
in their two contests. The vaunted
SAE's stopped them, 15-10, in their
opener; but they came back to win
handily over the Phi Gam's. Paul
Uhrig and Lynn Morehouse have been
the mainstays of the latter team thus
far.

Kappa Alpha was dumped in a free
scoring match with the Outlaws by a
23-17 count, winning their next from
the Sigma Nu's, 10-8. Buck Bell has
led the KA's in both games.

Kappa Sigma lost its only contest
to date. The Phi Gam's defeated
them 22-11. Hucherson and Alves ap-
pear to be the mainstays of the Kappa
Sig nine.

Phi Delta Theta dropped its opener
to the ATO's to the tune of 12-8.
Dick Simmons and Ray Collier have
been outstanding for the Phi's.

Phi Gamma Delta has won one out
of three so far. They won, going
away from the Kappa Sigs, but lost
their next two to the ATO's and Delts.
Dick Hopkins and Roy Smitherman
shine for the Fiji's.

The SAE's have split, dropping the
Delts, 15-10, but losing to the Theo-
logs, 9-6. Bob Rice and Bill Black-
burn are the Sig Alph hopefuls.

Sigma Nu has lost one and tied one.
Their game with the Theologs was
called when the score was tied, 7-7,
and the KA's eased by them 10-8.
Sterling Lipscomb and Dick Hay are
the Sigma Nu reliables.

The Outlaw team is currently lead-
ing the league by virtue of its wins
over the KA's and the ATO's. Roy
Bascom and Bitsy Watkins star for the
Outlaws.

The Theologs played to a tie with
the Sigma Nu's and then romped over
the SAE's, 9-6. Pitcher Tony Diffen-
baugh and John Martin lead the The-
olog team.

Following is a list of the standings
up to April 21:

Team W L Pet.
1. Outlaws 2 0 1.000
2. Theologs . . . 1 % % .750
3. ATO 2 1 .666
4. SAE 1 1 .500
5. DTD 1 1 .500
6. KA . 1 1 .500
7. PGD 1 2 .333
8. SN i/2 iy2 .250
9. KS 0 1 .000

10. PDT 0 1 .000

14 Students Join
¥arine Reserve Unit

In the recent United States Marine
Corps Reserve program in operation
here fifteen students enlisted to be-
come platoon leaders in the Marine
Corps Reserve. They are: Morton
Seymour, Tommy Lamb, Dave Mc-
Cullough, Henry Hudson, Dexter Russ,
Howard Smith, Jim Baker, Lamar
Cantelou, Bill Ford, Smith Hempstone,
Dewey Arnold, Walter Kennedy, Mau-
rice Hartfield, and Ralph Reed.

The tennis team was greeted with
the garland of victory Sunday when
the boys rolled in with two wins and
one close defeat under their belts.
Heralded as the men of the day were
John Guerry and Scott Irvin, who
came back without .having lost a
match. For the record the scores
were:

Sewanee 4—Birmingham-Southern 5
Sewanee 6—U. of Mississippi 3
Sewanee 6—Southwestern 3
The boys were raving about the

Birmingham-Southern match. It seems
that several of the singles matches
could have gone either way, and we
just didn't get the breaks. Be that as
it may, the team traveled to Oxford
the next day and did a great job
against an SEC school.

The consensus seems to be that the
most encouraging aspect of the trip
was Gerard Brownlow's fine game.
Though he lost two matches while
winning one, Brownlow was moved
from the No. 3 to the No. 2 spot, and,
if he continues to develop, should go
places in the state tourney.

To round out the players: Duke
Schramm (No. 6) won two matches
while losing one; Phin Percy (No. 5)
won one and lost two; Black Hughes
had tough luck in losing three.

Guerry's opponent in Memphis was
a Frenchman named Georges Monard
who had what was termed a "differ-
ent" type game (whatever that is) and '
was plenty dangerous. According to
Scott Irvin, John played him nicely,
defeating him 6-2, 6-2. Monard should
prove interesting to watch when he
comes to the mountain for the state
tournament.

Schramm was feeling good about
his win at Ole Miss until he heard a
rumor that his opponent had been
slightly intoxicated during the match.

- * -

SAE Wins Interfrat
Track Meet By
Narrow Margin

On Saturday and Monday, March 28
and 30, sports fans from the moun-
tain gathered at Hardee Field to wit-
ness the annual running of the In-
tramural track and field meet. Interest
ran high in every circle, but pre-
meet prophets forecast a two-team
fight for the cup, and from the very
beginning Saturday it was evident that
this would be the case. In the track
events it was ATO hands down. The
Alpha Taus gathered 44 points while
the SAE's followed with 29. But in
the field events it was a different
story with the Sig Alphs taking ZAV2
points. Scores were adding up evenly
on both sides until the winners in the
javelin were posted. The SAE spear
throwers, led by Warner Watkins had
captured 14 out of a possible fifteen
points. ATO was a very close second
with 58%. In third place were the
Phi Delts with 17% who were fol-
lowed by the Sigma Nus, Phi Gams,
Kappa Sigs, KA's, Outlaws and Delts
in that order.

Grey Stewart and Tommy Lamb
tied for high point man in the meet
with fourteen points each.

Football Outlook
When the Tigers take to the grid-

iron again next Fall, there may be
several new faces in the starting line-
up. Between eight and fourteen good
high school players will come to the
mountain next year.

"Although there is a good nucleus,"
said Coach Bill White, this week,
"which will return from last year's
team, reinforcements are needed."

Our defeats at the hands of Middle
Tennessee State and Cumberland dur-
ing Spring scrimmages emphasized
this point. Coach White said concern-
ing these games, "We were very weak
in pass defense and our pass offense
was far below last Fall's caliber."

About thirty men came out for
Spring practice, and tennis and track
eliminated seven more experienced
men. Several that were reserves last
season showed up well in scrimmage
games. Among these were Collier,
Dotson, Cliff, Gentry and Nichols.

At the end of Spring practice the
team voted for the most improved
player; winner was Jim Moore, and
runner-up, George Dotson.
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U OF G CHOIR SINGS
{Continued from, page 1)

Latin Requiem Mass which prepares
the souls for the Dies Irae, this Ger-
man Requiem comforts the bereaved
an unspeakable peace envelops the
whole work, and only once, in the
terrifying unison passages of the my-
sterious funeral march, are we re-
minded of the tragedy of death. The
work is a very demanding one anc
the Chattanooga choir admirably ful-
filled the requirements of intelligeni
interpretation and technical skill.

We were particularly impressed by
the evenness of the performance. Al-
though one might prefer one section
to another (the How Lovely Is Thy
Dwelling Place has a very tender anc
direct appeal) the choir maintained its
high standard of excellence through-
out. This was especially evident in
the complex and extended final sec-
tions. The attacks of the men were
not always clean but the women, par-
ticularly the sopranos, made their en-
tries with consistent precision and con-
fidence. A real feeling for Brahms'
choral technique was illustrated in the
well executed jumps from a forte stac-
cato chord to a softly shimmering le-
gato passage so characteristic of the
composer's mellow tone coloring.

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

RECORDS
Popular

Appliances
Classical

R a d i o s
Hillbilly

r n i i r y J O Phone - 4402
n A L L l u Sewanee, Tenn,

KENNEDY'S FOOD MAKKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables

Sewanee, Tennessee

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
WE HAVE RAPID

REPAIR SERVICE
Custer's Shoe Repair Service
Phone 2631 Sewanee, Tenn.

The Requiem was quite properly
sung in English which served to dem-
onstrate the difficulty of ennunciation
in a work of such magnitude. The
curious prounciation of 'too' and 'you'
had a character reminiscent of the
German umlaut sound, or could it have
been only the influence of the Auld
South? Much credit is due to both
the director and the choir for the
equal balance of the several sections
of the group, a most difficult and un-
usual accomplishment in college chor-
al productions.

The soloists were all very well re-
ceived and seemed adequate to the
finished performance of the choir. We
would especially commend Mr. Rich-
ards for production and understanding
interpretation. In the Lord Make Me
To Know and the Ye Now Are Sor-
rowful there was a fine blending of
soloist with choral accompaniment not-
able for the careful predominence of
solo intensity.

Special recognition should go to Mr.
Arthur Plettner who played the piano
accompaniment. The substitution of
piano for symphony orchestra neces-
sarily lessens the brilliance and power
implicit in the original scoring of the
work but Mr. Plettner's skilled and
sympathetic accompaniment made a
substitution par excellence and was an
important factor of the overall pro-
duction.

Both Miss Mcllwraith and Mr. Plett-
ner are deservedly well-known in
Chattanooga music circles. He is the
conductor of the Chattanooga Sym-
phony Orchestra and she the organist
and choir master of St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church; this work is in addition
to their teaching in the Department
of Music of the University of Chatta-
nooga. Their continued interest in
Sewanee and the effort shown by both
them and the Chattanooga choir in
makin the trek & la detour to the
Mountain is thoroughly appreciated.

GEORGE D. YOUNG, JR.

McCRADY REPORTS
(Continued from, page 1)

WORKSHOP PLAYS
{Continued from page 1)

came a would-be assassinator played
by Joe Ribe.

Darrach and Jamie White deserve
commendation for their work in mak-
ing the Game of Chess a complete
success, since set, costuming and over-
all playing were authentic and ef-
fective.

Last of the presentations was The
Romancers, a play by Edmund Ros-
tand, and under the direction of Mur-
ray Trelease. A play which seems to
have lived on Mr. Rostand's reputa-
tion rather than its own merit, The
Romancers was nevertheless well pro-
duced by a capable cast and back-
stage crew. Lines might have been
spoken more loudly, although gener-
ally the effect was good. Oliver Lu-
ther very well portrayed Pircinet.

Walter Parker starred as Pasquinot
and gave possibly the most brilliant
performance of the evening. Virginia
Tucker as the beautiful Sylvette
showed much ability and her per-
formance created the hope that she
will continue to play with the group.
Again special effects were excellent.

All minor roles were commendably
done, especially those1 of William Nor-
den, Ben Watson, Arthur Lockhart,
James White, Barrie Trebor-McCon-
nell, and the musicians Charles Mc-
NTutt, Joel Daves and Steve Puckette.

f Seiranee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

3. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Business Appreciated

I N E a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE

history different vocations have at-
tracted superior minds in larger num-
bers. In the Middle Ages it was the
clergy which collected nearly all of
the talent; in the old South it was
the legal profession and planters; in
modern America it seems to be pre-
dominately business and non-academic
professions which draw the largest
numbers of our best minds. Speak-
ing of his own profession, Dr. McCrady
pointed out that out that in the field
of science more professionals enter
industry than teaching. He then added
that the academic profession holds a
key position in that it prepares men
for all of the others, and, if it is
poorly manned, all others will suffer.
He continued to say that there is not
much chance of the public putting a
higher value upon teaching if teach-
ers occupy themselves predominantly
with emphasizing utilitarian and vo-

cational objectives instead of the dig-
nity and value of knowledge for its
own sake. As long as teachers con-
vey to students the impression that
the only principle or value of educa-
tion is that of preparation for the
practice of medicine, law, business,
engineering, or something else, they
give the appearance of incompetents
who have not succeeded in getting
into real life.

In conclusion Dr. McCrady spoke
frankly, "We must teach our students
to love learning for its own sake if
we want the best of them to espouse
scholarship and the rest of them to
respect scholarship highly enough to
want to pay well for it. And if we
succeed in doing this, we shall at the
same time produce teachers who will
pursue knowledge for the rest of their
lives instead of contenting themselves
with the services necessary for draw-
ing their salaries. Among those who
have chosen the pursuit of science,
fewer would be enticed into industry

if they valued the greater freedom of
research which a university provides
more than the higher remuneration
obtainable from industry; or if they
appreciated the better living conditions
offered by academic associations, and
understood the real privilege of com-
bining teaching with research. These
are things which only we can teach
them, and with respect to which we
have not in the past done what busi-
ness men would call a 'bang up job.'"

Vice-Chancellor Alexander Guerry
also attended the meeting. Dr. Guerry,
a past president of this Conference
which includes the outstanding col-
leges of the South, is a member of
the Executive Committee.
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LIKE CHESTERFIELDS
-THEY'RE MY BRAND

BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD."

STARRING IN

"SAIGON"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"I think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette
and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste
and they're mild.

"Nobody pays a higher price to get good-smoking
tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco.
Looks like a gold dollar in the barn."
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